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XKW TODTclub of Portland. Oregon, was in--'

1 their scrub 'bens, .remarking, "Maw al-

lows she would like to exchange some5- 1IANT LETTER GIVEII

A FINERECEPT10N BY

1ES COUNTED AS

tfiEDITS I SCHOOLS fey

assured. Being of the-eg- g breed they
naturally take their 'place along with
the other Mediterranean classes..-;-' J

m
' .y:y

A Good Ratioffiiorli
Fattening Fowls

'- ' ". ::

Just a little time spent la fattening
birds will greatly.improve their quali-

ty." The following- - ritlon bas been
recommended by. the poultry husband-
man of the Nebraska College of Agri-

culture as being most economical, and

CHICAGO ROTARIANSTIMELY SUGGESTldNS
FOR. POULTRY RAISERS

hatching eggs with you - v" .
Neighbor Jones, a mile farther down

the road, stops you with the remark,
--I'd b wlllin'-t- give you a half doi
lar mors'n' the market price for a cou-
ple of settln's of eggs from the chick-en- s

you have been fussln with.
. Then is the opportune .moment' to
break the hews to .your neighbors that
your eggs are all contracted for by
poultrymen who appreciate the labor
and cost of pedigreeing- - stock. - ;.

Oampine Breed of
Ancient Lineage

Among old breeds that have been
rediscovered - none v have commanded
more attention, 'nor - given wider evi-
dence ot economic values, "than the
Silver and Golden Campinas. - Import-
ed from Belgium into England and"the United States, they-- soon gave
evidence of good - lay ipg qualities,
while in the matter of type and color
of plumage the breed has been much
improved by the fanciers f both
countries. The breed takes its name
from the fact that it Is largely bred
in the Camping district a dry, sandy
plain lying between Antwerp and Has-eel- t,

in the provinces of Antwerp and
Llnburg, ; where prevailing' conditions
render, activity as essential to any
breed, as forage is Quite apt' to be
scant. - Allowing for this, it is no
wonder that the Campine . suggests
the Leghorn in typerthat It Is an
alert, active bird; that it. is a com-
paratively small vbreed r and that its
maintenance is one of low cost In.
comparison to some of the larger
breeds.

The Campinas are rated as hardy,
small eaters, good foragers (and yet
not averse to confinement), rapid
growers, and splendid layers of good-slse- d

eggs, those of adult hens going
two ounces ' each. The " carriage is
proud, and the color scheme in plum-
age one of the most beautiful of all
our domesticated fowL

In this section the Campine seems
to find Ideal conditions, its acclima-
tisation being easy, and while their
Introduction among fanciers has not
been rapid, their place in the show
held here in December was by no
means a small one, in fact both the
silver and golden variety were pro-
nounced features.
y Their permanency In the Industry
and still wider discrimination seem

CO-OPERATI- ON

Special Mention of- Big : Mis
sive .Sent From Portland
Made in Chicago Paper.:

DRAWS MUCH - ATTENTION

Billet Bouz Kakes Its Zrfag ' Jour
ney on Schedule Time, Arriving

Ponrth Day Out Prom Portland,

The giant letter v sent the "Interna
tional Association of Rotary clubs by
the Portland ' Rotary club; was r- -
celved In Chicago with .celebration.
Chesley R. Perry, secretary of the in
ternational organitSLtion. sent an ac
knowledgment, to J. "L. Wright, secre
tary of the Portland club, saying:

"Your dainty little envelope arrived
today and occupies about half of the
wall space in my office. It is some
envelope and .will certainly get your
club and the city of Portland a won
derful amount of publicity.

apex Gives Xotioe,
To help the cause along I am writ

ing a letter to the. editors of tho two
Rotary newspapers in Chicago and
sending one of our office staff down
town to the newspaper offices with
the envelope and letter." :

Notice given, the big letter by the
Chicago Herald was brought to the
attention of the Portland Rotarv- - club
Dy is. waters, manager ox. tne
Portland Remington typewriter branch.
The Herald story said it - was the
largest letter ever sent through the
mails, and read, in part:

"The letter sent by the Rotary

Even theRenterBuys aHouse
Only He Doesn't Get It!

What would you think of a man who paid hts food, hard-earne- d money
fof an article and then didn't ffet it?

That's exactly your position, if you are a renter.
Tb.ere are families in Portland who have paid, many times over, in rent,

ihe purchase price of the house' they live In. But they are 00 nearer owning

'HE OREGON JOURNAL'S Bureau oj t?iSl- -
. r .e . m , '.'7MT
try lniormauon win neip you aoive , rour
poultry problems. There are many perplikitt?

it than they were the day they moved
Take your own case. A few minutes fifurinf with pencil and pa5r

will show, the surprising amount of rent you have paid. . Or hunt up your
old rent receipts and add them up.

Enough to buy a pretty fine home, isn't it? . Yet, at the present rate,
you won't own a home 10 years from today. ?

But why keep on at the present rate? There Isn't another thinr yon

questions that come up from time to time in th afc-in- g

of poultry. You may want some help andi the
same time you may have some bit of experieh& by
which others can profit. Let us have your advice
and suggestions as well as the problems you are,un-abl- e

to solve. Join us in making this bureau afjbig
"helping hand" to the poultry fancier . Swap four
jdeas with the other fellow and you. will both rain
good. Comparison of ideas is always educatit lal.

Address all communications to j
'

Poultry Editor, .

'

j .

i THE OREGON JOURNAIj

would be willing to pay for and not get Why follow this absurd plan
with your home? ; yyyy- -

Johnson, who works" in the same office as you, owns his home-Per-kins,

who draws a smaller 'salary, owns his Thompson, who hu a
bigger family to support, owns his. You're as good a man as any of them.
Why should you. keep on buying more houses for some landlord? -

Put it up to your wife. You will find she his been thinking of this
very thing, lots of times. ; -

"' Make her happy by announcing tonight, "No more rented houses
for us."

Established reliable Portland Jreal estate firms are offering splendid
homes In these pages; many of them are payable "same as rent.

closed in a heavy Manila envelope, Vs

feet long, i feet la width ana Dors
199 eat stamps. ; ; :

.
- '

',

. .. : ' ' Arrireo om Ytsae.
Tbo' letter contained was a circa--:

lar communication which tho club sent
to each of the association's 299 clubs
during the letter writing . week, re-
cently proclaimed la .Oregon.

Tha blr billet doux bad made it
long Journey oa schedula. time, arriv-
ing at Its destination on the fourth
day - --out, - It is understood that It
left' behind- - it a trail of astounded
attaches of tho mail service, who de
clared themselves thankful that . tne
publio In general was contented with ,

smaller messages. .

In tb Bern DeptlA'
Tho Christian Herald.

A Piece of iron --will sink te the
botton no matter bow deep the water
Is. because water Is only slightly com-
pressible. If water were highly com-
pressible, as air is, the water at a
great depth would be much denser,
and therefore heavier, and aa object
would sink until it reached a point
at which Its weight would be less than
that of the water which it displaced
and there It would float as clou la
float in ths atmosphere. But a cubic,
foot of iron weighs more than a cubie
foot of water at a deptb of two miles
Just as it does at the surface, and,
therefore continues sinking until it
reaches the bottom. The ocean baa
been sounded to a depth ef S2.088 feet.
or six miles. This . i Just off the
Philippine Island of Mindanao. Sev-
eral other points la tho Pad fie show
depth of over JO.000 feet. From the
lowest sea depth to tho highest moan-tai- n

peaks is 91.090 fett, whlca is
about 00 of tho earth's diameter.

The Usual Occasion.
Judge. '

Mary Mild: Do you suppose any-
body ever called Gracla Giltmore beau-
tiful?

Carrie Caustlaae: RsDortsra twice
described her when she eloped with a '

divorced him. n

AUCTION SALES TOMORROW .

THE AUCTION SALE advertised for
tomorrow at the 8, P. A 8. Co.'s

freight depot. Is postponed. ... George
Baker A Co, auctioneers.

in. - -

You are paying for a house anyway

MALL & VON BORSTEL
BROKERS - '.Real Estate. Loasa-- a, Uortsare Tnase .QBNEBAIt INSTJRANCa

104 Tnd St.. LoaMer BTChawgo bids, afato 14SS

L K. IE
REALTY BROKER.

Large farms in any locality a specialty.
817 Board of Trade bldg
Phones Main 87.

The Oregon Home Builders
Home builders, renters, exchangedept. Loan Dept. and real estate. is3sNorthwest Bank bldg.

8. P. OSBURN
v 601 aleKAY BLDO.

seres east ef Parkrass; Bared read, searatarme stauoa, nne view suaatatas aad rtrari l
road water. beaatlTai srore ot astirs treea! :
Prtes 820OO. , !, 'fVt ,

' R. - P. PAXMEB-JOlfE-S O-O-
- I

e BRA I. isTiTa nnoKTZRa
404 Wuesa bug. . . Main

: Postlaad. Oe.

J. G. RAINEY .
' 04 .Tecra bldg.

Marshall 2177. - ' ? ;

REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENTS.
' THE "HAW-PEA- R CO.. --

1 .
Baavarton-Rsedril- le Acreags, --

PARM AND CITT PROPERTT., 108 4th C Portland, Or.Phono Main S. A --8 500.

. J. E. SHEARS.
REAL ESTATS

. Pam Lasds Vf Specialty.
SOS McKay bids. Pboao Mala SS33L

Res. Tabor 1327.

B1CH1BO JflBPiU) -

REAL ESTATE -

Sperfanstng Is Home Sites ea Vast "ids BerthMsto Office 4fiA St.. MsiaSSS; i0.

Eraach atfleae WlUjrkso aad Wbitwoad Court

Baal Kstata. toslda Proparty s Speeislty.
QroBBd floor Heory bids-- Msrahsll

Leasing a Specialty
.

Stares, wareheseas. giwssd isms, or will
baild to salt year temitoamaats. a. O. Tarry.
61S-- 21 Ysaa bide. Mais S408. .:

TITLE GUARANTEE AND AB- -t
ST RACT COMPANY- .- .

Abstracts, raai eatata, tasuraaca. Looklag
after-as-s sssiasnU aad tazae s spartaUy. -

Marohfield And Coquille City, Or. ;

HENRY SENG3TACKEN. Marager.

Umbdenstock & Larson Co.
- Suburban lota, borne builders, small
farms.. Ground, floor. SOS Oak sU

BOMESTTSADS, timber elaloM, ebea grata.
bay. stork ranches, Caatrsl Ore(osjs bast

bads. abaUow to water, eooesalaat to wood.
Coiae ahead ef tbe railroad bow bandlsa.
Writs for price list sad liters tare, Ialasd Eib-pl- ra

Realty Co.. Burns. Or.
- - " Main f7. ,

. , BbW U I udi T! . . J W w'S
REAL ESTATE.

115-91- 7 Chamber f Comatrce Hi jr.

: Exchangts or Sale :

Snnny Califorcir.
Do You Want to Co Tbare?
Vo. 480 acres, 9' miles from

Prut y SH saUes from
xUk Creek stars and P. O.
Good amaU barn, small

. oaieksa booso - and goodgranary; some fruit trees,
grape Tines, plenty of wood,
a good spring of water. Bo
boas. lOO acres bas bee

- la cultivation, 4 acres of
- : wbica 1 a aleo little flat
. ... wMck la roi table for orch-

ard. PBICS XS par acre.
'Would snake a good turkey
raaea, 9U&00 la trade, soma

, caab, terms on balaaca.
STo. T 40 acres alfalfa, near Qer-maato-

aioely located, no
waste land, family orchard,
fairly good . buildings, a
splendid well, equipped with
electrie motor. Three and

- four crops ef alfalfa have
been cut without lxrlgstion.
Well alone oost faUy glOOO.

- - pxicb &5350; tia&o easo.
balance ft years at T5i. .

Jfo. S SSOO acres,' foot hill land
. 65 acres - la alfalfa from

which they cut two crops
per year without lrrigatioa.

- 600 acres level land aad a
little rolling farm land, all
fenced. Good bouse,

: two large barns la good re-
pair, one old bars. Waterpiped from spring, plenty of

, oak wood, eouaty road near
bouse. rSZGS 3530 per
acre. tlSfiOO in trade. This

. . Is a rood bay and la a good
location.

CAUFORJOA LAND DEPARTLTKT '

Dorr E. Keasey c Co.
ara stark t

MORTGAGE LOANS
On improved city and farm propertv stcurrent rates. Attractive repayment
P'Wiern. .No delays.
A. H.BIRRELL CO. 217

- Bank
Sortbwesters

Bulldiac
Marshall 4114: A--4 IIS.

THE J. U FEAREY CO.'' aim srorrs. hoxtq AarsAiri) cosrnuoTS,
- rortland. Or.

FARM LOANS
Mortgago Company for Amsrica

Stooa aa, Aiaswortb Bldg.
Phone Saaia 6841. Portland. Or.

MORTGAGE. LOANS
$300 Upwird at 6-7- -8

Oregon Investment S Xortgare Co
. . Of flees aoa--4 170 ad st, ,

mm 3
aas Jram rMm ta

Say SSMaat at Carnal aatca
Kartsias a tbarsiMba, lukm
Col Mt af kaertk m4 Star! Sta

. $ T (

r 11 V, ..- ,i . ,7. , ....j

' B1ETIXG NOTICES 41

TE ' Church ?ervic3
planned for the 8th Inst.,

lave been postponed on
on account of the weathw.
i U PROCTOR. Sec'y.

EMBLEM jewelry a specii-U- y. buttons.
. pins, charms. Jaeser Eroa. IJl-- S tin.

WtF Statistics
ltlarrta$cs,Birtbs. Deaths.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Hacel A. UlUa, iW? East 4tb st. N.,
uenaace r. M"r. Milwaeiiia. Or.. sl,

and IUnla A. W ih, tS Rs st
II. Ueboo. t fJ.and KatBCTine K. mmxrt. V-- 21t . gai.

l1s Jorsma, - Tnalalls, Or, - lesal. and
retire C. Hrd-a- . 47S East falm...
W. G. Smith & Co. fi$2tf&
Third floor Morgan bldg.
BrBSS suits solJ or rented, low pricca.

latest styles, sll sisea; we buy dress
suits. Barell's Misfit Cloth. Store. 81 q.

DKKSS suits for real, all sUea. UnMiue
Tallorms: 1JQ, 1Q Mr - .

BIRTHS
IXftClliA T Mr. and Mra Oeorge K. Eacbia.

r-- 3 a i.8TRONO Te Mr. aad Mrs. W. H. Strong. 777
Tfl. tb St., Ja. 10, a daaghtar.

MIIXKB Jo Air. aad Mra J. A. ISlllf. St.

gWEABlGBN Te Mr. and Mrs. Wis. Swea-
ring. 7KU Mtb Are.. Jn. S. a dswght'T,

DEATHS AXD FUXOtALS
laEP The fanrral rTlces) of tb lata Mary

A. Teed will be aeld Uooday. FUjroary 7 t
t:30 o'ekork p. au. a Lbs reidiw o
dausbt'. Mrs. Klmer B. tlwU. 875 OrlH'tt
st 'rt-o- isrllrd. Internment at Greepwood

FAWCETT la U.U vy. ijr.iry 5. CUra
A. Fa watt. asi rears, snoerai Iwtk

later. BeaiaiBa are at ta foo-r- al purkri f
A. D. Keowortsy a Co., JieuU4 81 U 8.
r.., la
ADAM& At rf4 roster road. slruarr 4. Ki-l-

a. Adams, acod 75 rears, raacrml aoti'S
later. Rfsaataa at (mural prVr ot A. I.
Ken worthy A Co., 6bu24 SSd et. D. E la
Lmts. .

BLAia la tht"etiy, isbraary 14. Maria
Dorothy Blair. as4 S4 yeara rMoml txy

rtoa Uter, Kaisalna st foBsrsl parlors ot A.
I. Kaawertsy A Cow boC-- w 2d at. 8. B., la
Lenta. ; - "

UAUILTON At "o7 &itb . a. E.- HoVu

Lkd liaffHtoo, ased 1 yers. Funril xto--
tios Ut. Kewatna at torsru imtwn .
U. Ksawortby Ua. 6S02-O- 4 2l at. & i.tea

lltRNaTTTbs fuorral mrri vi tho lata
jobs . Bbrastt ul oe aeia sramji

7. at 4 wlor-- . at the resiWc et-Usbrae- at

of J. P. llotoy A Boa. Montgomery
ar fct a. marvym wtiiw,
itAMitTON At ber bm. 12T5 Kt fcalm--

at., rebmary S. Mrs. Bos Hamilton. a-- l

T3 Tears. tLssaalna are at Boimaa'a taseral
rrVra. Aarmnrort of foperU Uter.
SAMMU.Vi Juim T. iUaimorvd. Good toanjar- i-

tao, Jse. i31,.7 ars: cerebral burrl.sF.
BROWM3IXL Albert B. Brownblll, 2M K.

ttb . H.. Jaa. swotaa: Usr1pi.
WAUK Oeoraa . 11 E. Taylor St- -

Jan. 81. S rears; cariBOoa of tbe rectsm.
BOr.HaM tumm ttoenmwr, rremcsi si..

reb. U 43 rears; rnbermteeia ,t knee.
BUOAH Elijaa Horn. tJ6 SoLk AS-- Ja.

28. m yeara; oid ace. , .LEVEXiaSJaaies Leretaa, Cond nut rl t S n.
- yeb. 1. 58 rears: cferonic
ZIMMIIiMA'N tlM .Icomeruisn. iW4 AI- -

btna A? s Jan. 0, 11 years; ruptured p--
pendije.

YOCTJ M JoaepkiBw W. "Yotboj. T22 E.8;a
Ooart,- - Feb. L. H yesrs; psrslysls.

CLAcUCbl iKU6.. fiortsta, i7 MorriMii
st. Main or 5. Fine flowsra

snd floral rleaisTta . No branch stores.
MAHT1W ak UKtii.S CO., Iloriais, 61

Wash. Main 26, l iowrt tlor
sll oeraaiona artistically
X'HOSB Main alia' iwr fceautitui

wreathev pillows. 84; eprays, ll.lu.
Osrr-eire- . 847 Morr1"i.
lO.NaKl H i'LOKAL

bet. 4th ni 6th.

el ca

PROVING A SUCCESS

;!Itting Wood and Washing
Dishes, Rank: With "Three
R's" in California.

1,'JKS HOME AND SCHOOL

erlineat la Glenn County Working
Cat Successfully; Maximum Credit
for Home Work How 6 Per Cost.

V.viUows,'CaI, Feb. V (tf. P.) No
nger do the boys .of Glenn county
hooLs ' protest violently at taking
eir regular Saturday night bath. No
gterdo tut girl mope apd complain

ecausa tired mother calls on then to
v ah the HSishes. , The family kindling;

1 being .split with regularity and- - dis--
itch, and the coal box 1 alwaya full.
This near-millenniu- m for the house- -
ife is the result of tho system es--1
ibllshed by S. M. Ohaney. iuperlntend-- t
it of the county schools of giving
cAlta to pupils for activities outside
f the classroom, especially their home
ctivitles. T8 system baa been In op-rati- on

for six months and still is in
the experimental stare, but It has ao- -i

omplished more than its inventor ever
reamed it i would. Professor Chaney
.itlined these result in a statement
or the United Press today, which ol--.

wl '
To Xlnk Home and School.

"In the Installation of the method of
Mowing-credi- ts for outside activities,

f had In mind several purposes. - Per-ap- s
the greatest benefit we expected

derive from the plan was to bring
to closer relationship the home and

ie school.- - ,

"By this method we hoped to get the
acher more interested in what the pu- -
..s were doing at home, and likewise

get the parents to understand a lit
:!e better - what was being done at
chooU'; Another idea was to impress
pon pupils the importance and dug-.t-

of labor. '
.

"t find more good coming from this
ethod than I had hoped. When the

oys and girls find that the teacher is
cally lntefsted . In what they do at
ome ' and: talks- - to them about many
eemlngly; little things connected with
l.eir home life, they" begin to regard
heir teaoher as a friend. Thus the

i osslb4illties of that teacher are in
reasedniany fold.

Bom Cannot Xsarm Books.
"Then the boy or girl who finds It

'most impossible to learn things that
re in books, and who are sometimes

led to feel they are a failure, but who
( an do things with their hands, are en- -

ou raged when they are given credit in
their standings at school for doing
i :ess things; -

"In the short time we have been try- -
S this plan I have had many mothers

t hank me : for the idea saying that
heretofore it was almost as hard work
: j get the youngsters to do chores and

s si st with the work at. home as to do
t themselves, but that since credit is
iv en at school for these things, the

work Is done cheerfully and better.
, lany girls who did not want to assist
with the cooking are now anxious to
learn so they may be able to prepare
iv meal by themselves.

: Hyglenlo Conditions Improve. .

"t ionly n has the work been ,1m
proved, but hygienic conditions are bet-
ter. '.From a feeling of personal pride
j. pcvU. does not Want to bring" in a
credit slip showing he has not' bad a
ath for two or three weeks, neither

his parents want such a showing.
. he same .thing applies to several oth-- r

items on the credit blank.
"We have been trying out this plan

far about six months. We shall prob-bljf-c.

have occasion to modify the ap-- 1

lications of the principle somewhat,
ut. I anv ,sure the general idea is cor-

rect. The amount of credit to be given
for this, sort of activity must' neces-
sarily be limited, that is. It must not
ie allowed. 'to assuroo , undue propor-- ?
ions ln"its i relation to regular school

work, and at the present time we place
he maximum amount at 5 per cent, but
s the plan Is as yet in the experlmeht-- 1

stage, this may be changed later on.
ich pupil Is given a 'home credit
ank each . month, and-bi- s credit of
ork is kept on this, and must be
?ned by the parent before presenting

: to the teacher for bis credits.

Jobbers Secure $40
From Grocery Store

'First Asked for Cheese, Then
Said "Kever Mind, What Save Ton
Got In Tour Pockets?"
"Cfive roe some cheese, said one of

wo well dressed toen as they entered
he Columbia cash grocery at 35 Grand
venue, at :30 last night.
Iaivo Kovuny, one of the Japanese

roprietors, hastened to fill the order,
bile- - hts partner, Kunagio , lto.
ppped towards the rear of the store.
Mowed by the customer's partner. .

When. Ito looked about - he faced a'rtre revolver.
"ritep over to the cash register,
kl the man behind the gun.
lto Stepped. The distance was not
at, but to lto it seemed a mile.
."ever mind that cheese, what
a you in. your pockets? ths otheranger asked Kovuny. Glve me what
i have!" - '
. he cash ' register . was relieved f
nit $40. The store proprietors had
'e cash in their pockets.

,. nen the men walked out and' Jls--
ared, silhouetted against the snow
s of Union avenue.

to telephoned to ' the police sta- -

w'ewill have a man there at' once,
ie the answer..;
.ovuny and lto waited till 11 in the
re. - Notme came, 'they declare, and
they retired for the night.

Dartiam Gets Contract.
iilas, Or Feb. 5.-- Wayna Barham.
of the pitchers who qutt the Van--
er, B. C. base ball team last sum'
when the entire team went on a
e because one of the players had

i discharged, has received a con- -l

to play with that dub again the
.g season. . ,

. Some Mix-U- p.
'

From Judge. -
iud Willis 'What was the commo- -
about over .at - your; house early

t lorning? . ,
s Giills Wasn't that - awful?

got,- George was trying to get
r without pa seeing him and' pa
frying to Ket in without ma see- -i

n and mawas trying to get
airs to ' light ths- - kitchen firs

.t G eorge jsetanar her-- , - -

Winter Time

1

In most cases, grows soma larger than
the female. The - goose ieldeeper in
the body trifle ' slimmersja neck
and ' smaller.! In head. . There Is a
curious plan todetermlne sex adopted
in Cambridgeshire. All the geese are
shut in a stable or pig stye; a small
dog ' is then put in. it is said, and
we believe with truth,, the geese will
all lift up their heads and go to the
back of the place while the, ganders
will lower --and stretch out their necks,
hissing' all the time. -

. Pullets that are heavily, forced for
egg production are not in the proper
condition for breeding. High stimu--j
latiori affects the fertility of eggs. .

Besides, chicks hatched from eggs laid
by highly stimulated hens will not be
strong and vigorous. , ; '..

To feed boiled potato and other veg-
etable carlngs is apt to get the hens
too fat? But if these are given in a
raw state and cut up fine they will be
greatly appreciated by the fowls, and
there will not be the strong tendency
of producing fat as when they are
boiled.

A good way to feed charcoal Is to
add it to the dry mash. Two pounds
to 20 pounds ground grain would be
all right.

- When, putting In roosts do not build
them too high from too-floo- r o'r your
fowls may become infected with bum-blefo- ot.

Don't confine your birds too closely
aV night. Fowls are in need of fresh
air at all times, hence the popularity
of the open front houses. -

A . sandy or loamy soil Is best
adapted for poultry keeping, as it ab-
sorbs offal more readily. -

Use clean, dry straw or dry leaves
for a scratching litter. Shavings or
sawdust should not be used, as either
of these is apt to cause crop trouble.

PERTINENT ADVICE ON

HANDLING INQUIRIES

The Poultry Fancier Must
Show That He Has What

Buyer Wants,

When an advertisement puts buyer
and seller into communication the ad-
vertising medium has done its part
The seller must show the buyer that
he has what he wants, and will give
good value for the money. This is not
done by claiming ail good qualities for
tho stock to be sold, but by a simple
statement of facts.

If a male is being sold for utilitypurposes, hi vigor, size and age are
the Important points. If ihs is being-sol-

for breeding fancy poultry, bisvigor, markings and age are important.
No "matter what the purpose, vigor isabsolutely essential. Markings are of
no value, purity of color amounts to
nothing, if the bird bas not the vigor
to be a good breeder. It is well to give
the breeding of the birds offered for
sale. If they come from a pen of, good
layers, and have been trap-neste- d, say
so. If they come from a flock of na
tional reputation, though not your own.
it is weU to name tbe strain, Tet stock
from the best of breeders, IX in, theyards of a breeder who does not under
stand the business, may be very disap
pointing. ! t ,

While the breeders who receive indi
rect advertising from their customersmay occasionally be 'pleased with the
result, ordinarily, it is best Ton both
sides to make no mention of the parent
strain. : ..... 5

-

Answer letters of Inquiry promotlv.
and on good stationery, with pen and
ink. Write your name plainly: also- - theprices. If a man writes for a low-pric- ed

bird, do not describe ths high-pric- ed

birds to him, i or mention .thatyou have them. Some people feel thata poultry breeder with two prices on
aijrrerent birds is on a par with store-
keepers with two prices on the same
line or goods. .

Wihen an order is made, shin the
birds in neat coops as light as can be
carried with safety, Nowadays. it"very easy to tmy knock-dow- n coops,
which can be put up In a hurry, as oc-
casion demands, and stored in smallspace when not needed. Better add 60
cents to the price of every bird and
ship in a coop that Is a good advertise
ment or your methods, than to toggle
up old boxes and send a coop which
costs too much in express charges.

When the bird is crated ready forshipment, inspect the shipment care
fully. If you would not be satisfied to
receive the bird as good value for. your
money, don't ship him out. '

Don t send out a disqualified bird
without stating th fact in answering
the inquiry. In smooth-legge- d vari-
eties, a stub or two would disqualify
ths bird for the showroom but, if he
Is otherwise of good shape and color,
it would not be a detriment to a utility
more than the culls from pure-bre- d
flocks; they wm be bred for uUlity
purposes onty, out au ins stanaara re--
qulrement were fixed because they
were first based on utility qualities :
and if the bird bas Vigor and else, if

s from a good line, tho chances
are he will breed better than he is, and
the damage done to a utility flock by a
few stbbs will never be felt. We would
not use a disqualified bird for exhibi-
tion stock-- unless in a small - special
mating. . ?

Certainly, we would not sell , birds
from such a mating without telling tho
buyer what he wanted and what wo got
from the cross. . Unless a disqualified
bird is specially strong in other lines,
be should go to the market .very
promptly. Only a disqualified bird of
exceptional promise in some sections
should be kept. Improvement comes
slowly at the best; but don't let a flaw
which win probably not damage utility
birds condemn a good market typo of
male,' unless your, hens are of excep-
tional quality. ' :

Speak Tour Thoughts. .
'

. Did you ever tend a score or two oftrap nests week in and week - out for
365 days, carefully enter and compile
the- - records, and hatch chicks .fromvycur best pedigreed stock for several
generations? - "

. -

What next? - . ; .' J .

1 About the middle of Jtfarcb Neighbor
Smith's Johnny-bo- y. comes lugging In
two or three settings of . eggs from

4-

Keep a . complete record of - your
fowls. Do not, attempt to guess bow
well your hens are paying. Putdown
very! cent. of expenditure, and when

you figure the receipts don't forget to
Include all the ' eggs and ' fowls you
consume at your own table. These
should be figured at current- - market
prices for strictly fresh products. No
matter whether you only have a, few
hens, keep them in a business way. ,

Cull your eggs ? before marketlngr
them, have them of as uniform else
as possible, saving the culls for boms
use. It is also advisable to pack them
in neat boxes, holding a. dozen eggs
each. Appearance goes a. long ways
toward satisfying--, a particular cus
tomer, i y.

Poultnr keepers living on leased
premises should uss portable poultry
houses. These are so constructed that
they can easily, be moved as occasion
demands. . Even many of those per
manently established are using these
bouses. - The . present day - portable
house is an ornament to any back
yard.

Pill tin the holes and low places In
your poultry run's so as to prevent
pools of water standing about during
rainy weather. Well drained runs axe
essential.' h '

..

Do not keen . an egg eating . ben
about the premises. - Not alone will
such a hen cause considerable loss.
but She is apt to teach the to get
into the same habit.

It Is not advisable to put tin roofs
on poultry houses. Such roofs make
the houses hot in summer. A good
roofing paper is much preferable.

It Is somewhat difficult In dlstin- -

eulshinsr the sex of geese. When six
or seven months ' old, or a.t maturity,
you can usually, by observation, tell
the ganders from the geese, ine maw,

OREGQNS BREED TRUE

TO HIGH-LAYIN-
G TYPE

Prof. James Dryden Teiis of
Purpose. Performance

of New Breed,

On account of the widespread in-
terest in Hi, Oregon breed of poultry,
attracted primarily by their wonder-
ful performance at the Panama-Pacifi- c
egg-layi- ng contest, it is refreshing to
get the facts regarding them at first
hand. Prof, James Dryden, poultry
husbandman, at the Oregon Agricul-
tural College, who developed the
breed, writes as follows:

"Our stock Uiat we call' the 'Ore--
gons' hag been bred up during- - the
past seven years from an original
cross of Barred Plymouth Rocks and
White Iehorns. In some . of these
crosses th Barred Bock male was
used with the Whits Leghorn hens
and in others tho reverse, and we
seemed to get practically the same
results either way. Atter r the first
cross purebred White Leghorns were
used,-- and the 'Oregons' now have some
rive-eight-hs to seven-eight- hs Lesrhorn
bipod, the : balance Barred Rock. In
all the crosses males, as well as fe
males of high laying pedisreo were
used. The main purpose in the cross
ing was. to determine whether or not
high egg-layi- ng was a matter ofheredity. 'By crossing we made sure
that the vigor of the stock , was not
lacking. Without this knowledge we
would not know whether any increased
production secured was due to hered-
itary laying tendencies.

"Another purpose in the crossing
was to develop, if possible, a variety
that excelled as a general purpose
type of Chicken, having high egg lay-
ing Its first characteristic There
seemed to be too great a gap between
the Mediterranean breeds and the
American breeds when it came to fur-
nishing the average consumer with a
table fowl. Plymouth V Rocks of,
standard weight are too large for theaverage consumer; t ie Leghorns too
little meat. Our problem is to furnish
a chicken four to five pounds in
weight. I think a chicken of such
size will. greatly increase the consump-
tion of poultry. However, egg-layi- ng

was ths first consideration, and I
think we now have in our strain, the
Oregon, secured a chicken that

breeds true to high laying. These
fowls are wbite In color, with mediumlarge comb, . rather close-feathere- d.

yellow . legs and , skin, and laying a
white egg. While the crossing was
an advantage In certain ways; the
main thing in producing the high
laying qualities was in the selection
of high layers as breeding stock.

"W sent pens to the Missouri and
Storrs laying contest" to try them out
under different conditions. At Storrs,at the end of the fifth week, theOregons wera eighteenth In tho list,
having risen from thirtieth place to
eighteenth since the end of the first
week. We expect to see them still
further "improve their- - position. inths' Missouri? contest, the "Oregons
won the silver cup in November with
106 entries. At tho Panama exposi-
tion we had three pens entered, one
of 'Oregons, on of Leghorns . and
one of Barred Plymouth Rocks. The
White Leghorns finished first place
and the ,

--Oregons' and Rocks tied for
second - place. The conditions there
were not good for heavy production,
and the records were rather low. We
now have four71 hens of the Oregons'
with records of over 300 eggs, and thepen records are also very high. In allour breeding work, trap-ne-st selection,
of course, has been the basis. Selec
tion has been rather a question - of
oooK-Keepi- ng more than following" any
theory of type." ,

The . ideal backyard poultrv bouse
will provide plenty of sunshine during the winter for the . interior and
ctill allow shading during the' beat
ox tne summer. 1

'About one quart of grain daily
should be. fed to exery . sixteen Leg-
horn: hens, or to thirteen general-pu- r
pose bens, such as the Plymouth
tfiocKs, with an equal amount of masb.
s Eppecial care should bo exercised In
the construction of a poultry house to
see that draughts" do not strike tho

Plan to exhibit in the era. classes
jit ins state poultry snow in January.

giving; satisfactory .:. replug In fatten-
ing., chickens: Sixty per cent corn
meal, AO per cent low-gra- de flour, 20
per cent wheat middlings. - - Mix twith
skim-miT- k to the consistency of a bai-
ter, and feed morning i and night.
Starve the blrda forif hours prevlods
to their first feeding-- . i This will
aharpen' their appetites. Fatten fo
tw- - weeks In a. tfmall ; pen or "crate,
until ready for kimna-- . This will de
prive the fowls of exercise, ' and the
muscles will become soft. .Patty tissue
will be taken on between the musclfs
fibers, whicb. will greatly in tn
cooking process. i

Don't kill the bird whn the crop
is fulL Starve for 24 hours and pro
vide all the water theywiri drink. IX
the chicken is to be roasted, remove
tha eroD eUher with the' viscera or by
making an incision next tqkthe spins!
column, where it will notlhow when
ths bird is seve-jd- . The enrds or tea
dona of thigh may be easily removed
by partly severing the shank aCtb
hock Joint. Then, after locating th
cores by making a lensthvtfse incisioo
in the scaly portion of the leg, fasten
the leg securely and pull steadily
until the cords tear .loose.

r , ,; )J

Governor Appoints j
Irrigation Delegates!
Salem, Or., Feb. 5. Governor Withy

combe today appointed the following
delegates to the State Irrigation, Drain-
age and Rural Credits conference, t
be held in Salem, bgglnlng March t:
Hon. William Hanletf, Burns; Fred M.
Stump, Suver: W. H.sQore, Medford;
E. I Thompson, Chamber of Com
merce building, Portland.

The appointment jf, delegates was
requested by J. W. Brewer, president
ox tne uregon irrigation congress.

FOR FANCIS
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-Fuel Time,

Main S47. PHONES --2S47.

FORD'S PRAPE0AL
Prom mine to consumer. '" A cleanlignite coal, no soot, clinkers, no

slate, no rock and little ash.Lump ...........V.........C,00Washed egg nut ................ 6.00
Delivered.

OMEN & ROB. '
Agents for Ford's Prairie Coal Co..

16th and Hyt sts.
Good Furnace Wood, $4.50

Cord, Sawed Ai$ Length ,
Newcastle Idnrp Coal.

SS.60 TON DMAVEREO.

9th and OflsaA.
Breadway 388 PHOfjgS

ORDER COi

mi
R0CK-;8MU1-C-

ARB THE CXJEANKST AND !BEST
BURNERS ON

Crystal Ice. &;tSto age Co,
East 244-B-I-14 tit

7 ' Z

The Famous CaMlf Gate Coal
MINED AT CASTlM'OATE. UTAH.

Ask vour dealer for iho genuina- - Al
ways gives satisfaction Intense beat.
utue

Economy Co," I -
SI Grand Ate. Mine-Agen- t

E. ill m&3-
, THE

Famous 'i
KlliE GIDAL
$9 & $9.50 Tori

"No'SooH

$6 Per Ton
l tNG COAI

IndeDendent Cod( & Ice Co.- if r m

1S3 STARK ( 7REET.
PHONE BROADWAY 2Si.UEPT. R.

matter, of prices jauality and

Make one of them "your home.'
ypu might as well own it

When in need of Coal or Wood, tb fol-
lowing respqnsible Fool Dealers arc anxious

'to servo you.

Members of the

PoHHamd Realty Board
NOT ADVANCE INT PRICES.

Red Oak-
-

Coal

Ji T '88.60
Owl Creek

Coal,
--THE BEST"

NO SLATE.
NO CLINKERS.

NO BONE.
-- -

' ..ggfe. ASH.

Standard Brick & Tile Co,
81 FOURTH STREET.

Henry Building-- .

Main 1109 - lones- - A-11- 09

No Extra Charge for Delivery.

CASCADE' COAL'
$6 Per Ton Delivered

Second grade cordwood, sawed --$4.50
per load, delivered.

East 28th and Holladay.
Kaat SB1 Phones. B-S1-88

V', m aa.OA IS. BO

Best coal for the numey. No eoet. Lots of
heat. Our customers like it. Ask Bob Adams,
awae agent.

MENDOTA rVTZt CO..
East 846 Fboosa - 33.

& A H. GREEN TRADING STAMPS.

! t" S?WS. SSJSLXS:T
w deliver any place nortb of Alberta.

Colombia blvd. and Delaware St.
PHONE WOODLAW1 31

ANTHRACITE. HIAWATHA,
ROCK SPRINasWWELJuINaXON.

MONARCH. Etc, S4.S0 TO.S13.75. -
EDLEKSEN FUEL CO.
Commercial Club Bldg.
Phones E. SOS C. I07 '.Auto or team delivery. - -

hjM ; -
" Hi

Absolutely thecheapest and best
fuel oa- - the market.
S ton lots, 87; per
ton delivered. .

A Big Reduction In Lump Coat '

PACIFIC. COAST COAL' CO.
24 WASHINGTON ST. V

Main 22 A-22-

Fuel it a necessity. It is a

Ralph Ackley Land Co.
S7S farms to exchange, ranging in

price from 800 to 876.000,
biog. warn mi.

. .H.L.: ARCHER '&
INVESTMENTS.

Real Estate Loans and Insurance.
404-- 6 North west Bank bldg.

a P. Haerlo O. V. Badley
Associated Investment to..

tl-20-- 31 Yeon bldg.. Mala 481.
Baal Estate. Business Opportunities.

- Rentals.

s & sa
.grTH Washinstea SU. 601 Northwest bid.

KXALi ESTATE AND ISVESTKirXS .
Eachanfae Oar apeclaltr. - y

THE BRONO CO., Inc.
-- REAL, ESTATE.

iCTtt Oak st. Lewla bldgv
Business and suburban property trib-

utary to Union avenue a specialty. '

Main 174S.

" Campbell," Smith & Co. .
-

INSURANCE. -
REAL, ESTATE.'

SIT Corbett bide Both Phones.

Cascaden & Readen
207" RAILWAY EXCHANGE. .

Parms for sale and exchange la all
western states.- - Dakota and Mlnnssots.
Canadian lands a specialty.- - -

TTN. CLARK ,CO.
EASTMORELANDJWCSTOVEa

TERRACES.
INDUSTRIAL CENTER, "

1 - Building and Inauraaca
Xd Poor Title A Truat bldg.

' 61 1 Corbett biog.
'H "WHEAT FARMS '

AND
CLOSE-I-N ACREAGE.

Goddard & Wiedrick
y- - ;REAL4 ESTATE .LOANS. ; FXRB

t A a W s?s i sisw

Phones Main SSL A-84- 24S Stark art.

Hartman &. Thompson-- -;
t v Coraer goerta sod Stark; id OLB AUEM7S TOIt . "11 "

i R0 SB CITY PA n K.
. - HOCTE8 AND OTS

The Fred A. TJacobs Co.r

General Real Estate, Exchanges, RaoU
til US JMrn : .,.

.

W. T. JORDAN VAIXEY ENG. A UktiOW.
Jordan V allay, aialbevr Ca, Of., farm

aacs. stock rascbes. trrtsatioa; prelects S0
tn 10.000 acres . te4 grmkm laaaa.

JOBPAM VAIXEY ENO. LAND COMPAXY,
- i. D. Josiya. Mgr.

POKB B. KEASKY CO. - . K
5 - SEAL. t3X AT B . . - K
k Ornraa, Waafaioston A California Leads K
K Sad floor . tbasiber ot Coouaers. ta
K Mats 1189 fa
K K K K K K K K K K X X K K K K

- G H. Kleinsorge Co.
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS,

315 Oak St.service. 1 he above tael Dealer warrant your iMsideration.
l


